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4th & CHESTNUT STS. HARRISBURG 

238-7681 
Open Daily 11-5;, · Thurs. 11-8; Sat. 10-2 

This W'eek! 
Men~s Embroidered Gauze Shirts- $12.00 

Beautiful Embroidered Women's Smocks (NEW ONES ARE HERE), Tops - $12.00 & $14.00 

We Re-string 

Coming in Two Weeks- More Fine American Indian Jewelry 
Tortoise Shell Bracelets- Incredibly Beautiful. Turquoise & Coral Inlay on Conch 

Shell. And many others. 

WE HAVE MANY QUALITY GIFTS A WORLDWIDE ARRAY 

where guys 
and chicks 

get dressed 
together 

CAPITAL CITY MALL 
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I u.s. RTE. 15 & ZIMMERMAN DR. 
i CAMP HILL, PA. 17011 PH. 761-9979 ' 
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Sales taxes take more from those who have less 
SPECIAL TO HIP---------------------------------------------------------

While ·major interest in 
Pennsylvania politics in recent 
weeks has been focused on the 
budget battle in the legislature 
and negotiations with 

.employees' unions, an important 
·aspect of these issues has been 
ignored. While there has been 
much public discussion of 
alternative ways to spend the 
state's money little has been said 
about 'the way the state gets that 
money. Pennsylvania has an 
unfair and regressive tax system 
that places a disproportionate 
burden of paying for the cost of 
government on the middle class 
and poor people. 

Regressive taxes take a larger 
· share of the income of middle 

class and poor people than they 
do of the wealthy. The most 
regressive taxes are those that 
are based on consumption, such 
as the sales tax, malt beverage 
tax, cigarette tax and liquor ta,?C. 

Consumption taxes are regressive 
because middle class and poor 
people spend a greater 
proportion of their incomes on 
consumer items than do the 
wealthy, and most consumer 
items are taxable. The 
Pennsylvania tax system is 
largely regressive. Almost 40% of 
the state's tax revenues last year 
came from regressive sales, 

.cigarette, malt beverage and 
liquor taxes. 

Not only does Pennsylvania 
fmance its government through 

regressive taxes, but the rates of 
those regressive taxes are 
UI)Usually high. Pennsylvania's 
6% sales tax rate is exceeded 
only by the 7% levy in 
Connecticut. No other state has 
a 6% rate, and the national 
average state sales tax rate is 
only 3.5%. Another way of 
putting Pennsylvania taxes ·in 
perspective is by looking at the 

, rates in neighboring states. The 
New Jersey sales tax is 5%; New 
York, Ohio and Maryland have a 
4% levy, and West Virginia has a 

3% taX. Delaware does not have 
a sales tax. 

Pennsylvania's cigarette tax 
rate is also execptionally high. 
Only 3 states tax more than 
Pennsylvania's 18 cents per . 
pack. The national state 
cigarette tax average is 12 cents 
per pack. New Jersey has 19 
cent tax, New York and Ohio 15 
cents, Delaware 14 cents, West 
Virginia I 2 cents and Maryland 
6 cents. The cigarette tax is not 
insignificant, as it raised over 
$200 million for the state in 

1974. 
No one needs to be reminded 

that the price .of liquor is high in 
Pennsylvania because of the 
state store monopoly which sets 
artificially high prices to raise 
revenue. Even among states with 
a state liquor monopoly., 
Pennsylvania's liquor tax is high. 
Only two of the ten other 
monopoly states have a higher 
percentage tax on retail liquor 
purchses than Pennsylvania, but 
we also pay a flat $1 per gallon 
tax in addition to a tax of 18% 
of the retail price. 

This state also has an unusally 
high tax on gasoline . Again, only 
Connecticut has a higher rate. 
We are one of 12 states with 9 
cents per · gallon gas tax. The 
average state gas tax is roughly 
7.75 cents per gallon. Delaware 
and Maryland charge 9 cents, 
West Virginia 8.5 cents, New 

Continued on page 11 

LATE FLASHES FROM THE PICKET LINE 
Violence erupts, Wanda busted U 

A paycheck 

IN A WAR OF RHETORIC and occasional violence on 
both sides, union officials charged state police with 
• 'bullying tactics" against picketers. 

McEntee 
flere follows a series of 

random data about the ongoing 
statewide strike of public 
employees. We report it much as 
we would fe~d it into a 
computer: 

1. Thousands of state workers 
represented by . at least three 
unions walked off their jobs at 
12:01 a.m. Tuesday. From the 
morning's picket lines came 
reports of sporadic violence. 

The Shapp Administration 
charged "tires were slashed, 
windshields broken and 
employees were chased with 
blackjacks" by strikers at various 
state- institutions. This led to 
countercharges from Jerry 
McEntee, Pennsylvania executive 
director of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFCSME) • . 
the largest striking union. ON STRIKE: Cheryl Spotwood and her children 

In an escalating war of . .!ust~~ (left) and Nicole (right) picketing near the 
rhetoric, McEntee charged that PennDOT building. Photos by Fred Prouser 

Shapp, through the state pGlice,, will settle for a wage increase of employees are about even in 
u~ed "bullying ta~ti~s" against 10 or 11 percent. The state has their demands with wage gains 
picketers. The strikes first day not budged from a 3.5 percent made by Commonwealth 
saw ·a total of seven strikers f" d · t · th t 'th k th 
arrested, including PennDOT's , o lt'er, ant. mru5n runs at Wl 1 an wor ers in e private sector. 
fl b t w d au oma 1c percen sa ary Manufacturing employees in 

am odyan dan a Weavfer, who increment for most workers, the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, for 
was ragge away rom a f" · all 8 5 
b ild' · t b li o ter 1s re Y . percent. example, made an average 11.2 

u ~g en ranre. Y ·· po ce · A c c o r ding to U S percent in wage gains between 
Wanda was _reporte~ly without Department of Labor fig~re~ I 9 7 4-7 5. However, the 
her bullhorn at the time. released by Kim Fellner of the nationwide average wage 

striking Pennsylvania Social increase for organized workers 2. It is believed the unions 
Services Union, public Continued an page 13 
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Grow your let it rot . 

Why can't we .buy canning jar lids? That's the question asked by 
home canners m letters that are flooding government agencies and 
consumer groups these days. -' 

G. A. Bell of Alexandria, Ky., writes to call "attention to a 
situati~n which is putting an obstacle in the way of the home 
gard~nmg program. This is that the sale of jar lids used when 
re-u&ng glass canning jars · is restricted to the point that they 
cannot be found or are occasionally available at highly· inflated 
prices." 

R. G. Guske of Santa Rosa, Calif., says: "Like many. others we 
are trying to grow some of our own food, but we cannot preserve 
it .wit~out canning. Grocery stores in our area have stacks of jars 
wtth lids for sale but no lids separately. We do not need jars; we 
need lids. I strongly suspect that we have another shortage 
to contend with: jars sell for about $3 per dozen and lids for 36 
cents per dozen." 

Having experienced these "shortages" for aimost two years, 
m~y ~onsurners believe they are being railroaded into buying the 
entrre Jar and lid unit at a price six times or more than the 
separate lids they need. 
Man~ of them suspect more ulterior designs to discourage the 

burgeonmg home canning activity so that people will revert back 
to buying commercially canned products in the superJlllUkets. 

The letters complain of being encouraged by President Ford to 
conserve and plant gardens only to be cast by a do-nothing 
government into the calculating grasp of the canning jar 
manufacturers or to let their produce rot if they cannot .eat the 
fruits and vegetables on the spot. -
. Predictably, the prices are spiralling upward. One Virginia 
housewife, with 30 years experience in home, canning, reports a 
dozen quart jars priced at $7 when last year she purchased them 
at $2.25 per dozen. . 

Letters like these encourage further inquiries. According to the 
Commerce Department, demand for home canning supplies was 
up 170 percent in 1974. The Agriculture Department says there 
was a total of 19 million home canners last year, each using an 
average of 100 jars. · -

Since World War II, there hav~ been two primary producers of 
·ars and lids for home canning -.tile -Corp.-· · , ., 
and the Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp. in Los Angeles. 

Virginia Knauer's Office of Consumer affairs in Washington 
estifi?ates that there will be a surplus. of about 100 million jar and 
lid units this year. If so, this surplus could be an incentive for the 
manufacturers not to market separate lids but to try and force 
feed the surplus jar units to consumers who cannot obtain lids. 

One firm, the Bernardin Bottle Cap Co. of Evansville~ Ind., 
sells 98 percent of its lids as replacement lids. It is increasing 
production by 200 percent this year, but, according to a 
company spokesman, the demand for rep!acement lids appears to 
be up by 1 ,000 percent. 

''The market in jars is flooded," he said. "I can see j.ars sitting 
all over the place. We don't see that many lids." He thinks 
suppliers like Kerr and Ball are making too many jars and should 
be marketing more separate lids. 

Now observe how complaint handling works in your 
government. 

People write in their complaints about the no-lid problem to 
members of Congress and oilier agencies who receive these 
complaints and for ward them to Virginia Knauer's ·office or sit 
on them. 

Virginia Knauer analyses the complaints and does two things: 
First, she contacts the manufacturers who assure her that 

supplies will be ample. She then says supplies will be ample in a 
public announcement. Whereupon, companies like the Ball Corp. 
respond to their consumer complaints in a form letter quoting 
Virginia Knauer about the ample supplies for this canning season. 

Second, she quietly askes the two anti-monopoly enforcement 
agencies, the Federal Trade Commission and the Justice 
Department's antitrust division, to look into possible violations 
by the home canning products' manufacturers. 

So, this. week, we called the two agencies. Their spokesmen 
declined to even say whether they were or were not looking into 
the matter. · 

One of the sprgi:ng occupational categories in Washington ·is 
"passing- the-buckism." Hauy Truman once had a sign on his 
desk which read: ''The buck stops hert." 

·Gerald Ford admires Harry Truman. So next time folks 
complain about this mysterious absence of separate, send the 
letters directly to Mr. Ford at the White House. 

You might just irlterrupt one of his many huddles with big 
businessmen"complaining about . the consumer movement. 

. INDIAN TURMOIL: in apparent are held by Henry Kissinger, whom they called a 
reaction to her suspension from Parlaiment last man of " extraordinary abilities." Senate Majority 
Tuesday, Indian Prime Minister · Indira Ghandi Leader and commission member Mike Mansfield 
declared a state of emergency Thursday, wro~e in a dissenting report, "Even a cursory 
suspendirlg civil rights, and arrested about 1 100 ~eadiflg of the commission's report is likely to -· 
political opponents both before and after' the 1mpress the reader with its thnidity and paucity of 
actual declaration. substance." 

Ms. Ghandi was found guilty of corrupt . 
practices involving the use of several government POORHOUSES AND PRISONS: "There. is an 
workers to aid in her campaign for Parliament in intimate relation between the poorhouse and the 
1971. She is believed to be party to greater prison. Both are made necessary in·a society which 
infractions, including extortion and bribery . On lS based upon exploitation. The aged and infirm 
Saturday, India's Chief Justice, . a Ghandi who remain docile and submissive ... are permitted 
appointee, resigned, _ possibly in protest over to spend their declining days in the county house 
Thursday's declaration. The government and to rest at last in the potter's field. 
Information Minister has warned newsmen to have But they who protest against their pitiless 
dispatches approved by his censors, and some who fate ... theY. who refuse to beg ... are almost 
did not comply liave been expelltd" from the inevitably booked for the jail and the 
country. Shouting slogans, making speeches, and prison."--Eugene Debs 
carrying signs have been banned, but several 
demonstrations have been held anyway. It is 
believed unfeasible for Ms. Ghandi to use the 
etlmically diverse Indian army to retain power in 
the face of her c()nviction. 

GRASPING THE BULL BY THE TAIL: In a letter 
to Superintendent Ernest Patton of the State 
Correctional Institution at Camp Hill, Attorney 
G~neral Robert Kane said "You are advi\ed that 
this Department (Justice) will resist through all 
lawful' channels the placement of any . deprived or 
delinqueftt child in Camp Hill after August 15, 
1975." Two years ago, the housing of juveniles 
and adults together there was ruled illegal. 

DOORS CLOSE ON THE AGED: The Health Care 
Fac.iliti ssociatio o feDD:i¥lvania lll).Ilounce 
last Thursday tha M'1S' member iaunlng homes 
would not accept new Medicaid patients, who 
make up almost half the state's nursing home 
clients, after August 1. Medicaid doesn't pay 
enough, they said, noting that the maximum it 
allows for skilled care in a nursing home is $20 per 
day. 

This former public 
official was back 
in the news 
last week. 
Remember him? 

U T TO 
PEACE: · A':cording to a Washington Post 
s u r v e y , f i r s t t e .r m D em o c r a t i c 
representatives in Congress consider the 
United States a major tlueat to world 
peace. Tied with the U.S. · for this 
dubious distinction were the Arab n-
ations. 

RE U - Among all members of the House, said 
F GEES COMPLAIN: A group of Vietnamese the Post, the U.S. d d d c was consi ere the 

an ambodian refugees speaking before the fifth most likely to . cause a breach of 
President's Advisory Committee on Refugees the peace; . ahead were the Soviet Union, 
criticized the government's resettlement program. ''Th~re is an Arab Nations, China and Israel. Toby 

overall lack of co-ordination within the M 0 f f e t t' a new De m 0 c rat from 
Connecticut, d'escribes his first-term 

interagency task force here," said one, adding that 
the_ agencies give · conflicting information about colleagues: "It'sferociouslyanti-war ... I 

d d . mean bordering on pacifism in many of 
how to fm sponsors an JObs. 1 h , w h ·1 H 1 · b 1 · 11 em. 1 e ouse 1 era sgenera y 

A CHANGE IS DUE-LATER: The Commission conceded the United States Could cause 
on the Orgarlization of the Government for the a war, not one conservative member felt 
Conduct of . Foreign Policy issued a report the U.S. posed any threat. 

Saturday calliBg for the separation of the positions OOOO ------------
0( Secretary of State and of Assistant to the 
President for National Security, except when both 

,. 
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CITY ISLAND will be the site of a free July 5 rock fest. 
Dauphin County Drug Abuse Council hopes the program 
will be a pilot for a "positive" series of summer acti
vities for area young people. 

Drug CounCil sets rockfest 

fOr CitY- Island July: 5 
By Sara Greenwald -------~-:-:---":7.:':-==::;------:--:--::-:---:---:-:-~

Groups that have volunteered intended to determine what type 
Mter ten days of hurried to play at the concert includ~ activities they would like to see 

preparation on what Executive Fourth Estate, Hotel Bedbug, implemented. "We want to fmd 
Director Violet Plantz called ·and Showmasters. out what the people there . 
"the fastest-approved proposal Desford noted that the island want," Desford emphasized. "If 
ever put through by this has been a gathering place for the city or the county come in 
commission," the Dauphin young people from the East and and ... try to force something on 
~ounty -Executive Commission West shores (or • several years. them, it isn't going to work." 

- on · Drugs and Alcohol "They go there-and drink, and The Commission said that 
announced plans for a rock then they drive around and there while police will be patrolling 
concert called "Get It Together" are accidents,'' he said, ''Most the island's perifery, they will 
at City Island on July 5. recently, someone OD'ed there not mix with - the crowd. 

The concert will run from and when an ambulance tried to Volunteers from Youth Urban 
8:00 to 12:00 and admission is get on the island, . the people '' Services, Serenity ~ouse, 
free. there stoned thl ambulimce so Volunteers in Probation, and 

Commission Chairman Bruce . the person couldn't be helped." Gaudenzia ·. will act as security 
Desford said at . a · press Questionaires will be people. 
conference held Tuesday to distributed to the audience to Desford said difficulties are 
announce the event, "We intend see where potential island not anticipated. "When there are 
this to be a pilot · project, frequenters live. "This has never constructive things going on, 
hopefully to start a positive, -been done before," Desford sa_id, . there's not a problem," he said, 
constructive program there with "So we don't really know where "Problems arise when there's 
the co-<>peratiori of area youth they come from." nothing going on." 

Across the Bar 
By Christopher Sayer 

. ··~·-·:;;;;;~~· ·;·~~~-··~~;. - for~er McGovern pollster Pat 
Caddell presented results of a. survey made in late 1974 to a.group 
of political consultants and journalists who were meetmg t_o 
discuss the state of American politics .. Caddell's study, done by 
his Cambridge Survey Research Inc., showed that only 1/3 of 
those people who voted actually felt that their vote_s would have 
any effect. The great majority of people felt that 1t was only a 
question of going through the ~o~ions These figures ~ake 
on added importance constdermg that th~ . 197~ electwns · 
represented the lowest turnout in recen~ pohh~al history. The 
great majority of Americans stayed home ~ Electwn Day. 

Caddell's study is important because 1t shows the depth to 
which state and national legislators have stJnk in the eyes of the 
American public. Furthermore, legislators both here and 
elsewhere seem. to be doing little that will change the present low 
level of respect. · 
IN WASHINGTON, the Senate has been stuck for months over 
the question of whether to seat Republican Louis -Wyman or 
Democrat Joseph Durkin as senator from New ·Hampshire. 
Partisan vote has followed partisan vote. Republican filibustering 
has kept the Senate from important national legislation. 

In the House, political gamesmanship, most of it of a partisan 
nature, is keeping the country from facing the problems of 
economy, energy etc. The veto-proof Congress now seems 
exceedingly veto-prone. 

In New Jersey, the state legisrature again rejected Gov. 
Brendan Byrne's proposal for a state income tax, despite a clear 
danger that the state is about to follow New York City into 
bankruptcy. ' 

Meanwhile, here in Pennsyvlania, state legislators refused to 
re-fund the office of special prosecutor looking into corruption 
in Philadelphia. It was feared that Special Prosecutor Walter 
Phillips might become another Richard Thornburg(The Pittsburgh 
Special Prosecutor who was recently kicked upstairs to head the 
U.S. Justice Department's Criminal Division.) One Philadelphia 
legislator was overheard speaking of Thornburg, ''The guy's good. 

,.lf,w(lf AQt careNI, Jae'll pt ua all." 
The Phillip's vote follows by only a month the procrastination 

in the Senate when that body was faced with the job of expelling 
convicted felon Frank Mazzei (D-Allegl1eny). The Senate recessed 
for a month (May) rathert_han face their responsibility: 
. CADDELL ALSO PUBLISHED a second poll at the 
meeting. This survey, taken during the s·pring, showed that 62% 
of the American people . now believe the American government 
consistently lies to them. Three years ago, in a similar poll, 
Caddell found that only 29% of the public believed the 
government lied. 

When such a situation exists, people will grasp at straws. Easy 
solutions, such as offered by Gov. George Wallacf!, may seem 
increasingly attractive to many citizens. 

In the end, I can. see only two possible solutions. One is to 
walk away from the existing parties and form new organizations; 
create a system that will work to represent the American public. 
The second · possibility is to try to take control of, the party 
system away from the power brokers and put it back in the hands 
of the people. Either way it may be too late. According to 
Caddell, the crisis is already here. 

groups." The questionaires are also 

r:::--:::*:-:*~*:-::::*-*~*::-::::*:-*::::-:*::-::::*:-*::::-:*::-::::*:-*:':"":::*::-::::*:-*::::-:*::-::::*:-:*=-::;*::-::;:*:-:*::-::;*:-::*:-:*:-:.*:-::*:-:•~-
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5 • STRING BANJO 

LESSONS 
: CiNU : 
: LEATHERS 
: ltd. ,. 
* • Hand Crafted Leather Accessories 

Wholesale and Retail 

Near Forster St. at 908 N. Third Hbg. 
233·3874 

Dave Fisher· Owner 
****************************** 

Scruggs Style and Fralling 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

CALL MARK 944·9953 (eve.) ' 
. 234-5583 (day) 

EM EMBER 
. 41 MPG 

ONLY BY _ 

DATSUN 
MODEL MOTORS 

3 537 Hartzdale Road 
Camp Hill. 

Opposite Capital City Mall 



_Beer fql- Jhe beerless; where and how much 
BRAND MOESLEIN 

2964 :N. 7th st'reet 
THRIFTY BEVERAGE 
1300 N. 7th Street 

MARUNEVANS 
1817 Paxton Street 

BEVERAGE MART 
1 016 Union Deposit Mall 

J 2oz. cans ·l2oz. 12oz.cans 12oz. bottles 12oz. cans 12oz. 
returnables 12oz. cans 

12oz., 
Ieturnables 

Budweiser-

Schlitz 

·Milfers 

Michelob 

Coors 

Schaefer 

Reingold 

Piels 

Strohs 

Genesee Beer 

Genesee Ale 

. Schmidts 

Rolling Rock 

Iron City 

Black Label 

Stegmaier 

Reading 

Heineken 

Lowenbrau 

returnables 
1 6.7.5 ,. r .. d u 

6.75 

6.75 

7.80 

5.94 

6.46 

6.36 

6.36 

6.3_6 

6.36 

6.36 

6.36 

5.94 

14.31 

15.90 

16.17 

6.58 

6.58 

6.58 . 

7.80 

6.05 

6.46 

5.89 

5.83 

5.89 

5.89 

6.10 

5.89 

4.93 

4.83 

. 5.89 

5.95 -

5.95 

7.00 

5.65 

4.99 

5.65 

5.65 

5.75 

5.95 

5.95 · 

5.65 

5.50 

4.99 

5.80 

5.80 

5.80 

" ;) . 

5.15 

5.15 

5.80 

5.15 

5.15 

3.99 

14.00 

6.40 

6.35 

6.40 

-
7.40 .. 

5.55 

6.10 

6.10 

6.10 

6.20 

6.10 

6.40 

6.10 

6.15 

6.15 

6.20 

5.60 

5.60 

5.60 

5.60 

5.60 

5.60 

5.60 

5.60 

4.30 

4.60 

6.41 6.22 

6.41 6.22 

6.41 6.22 

7.50 

5.37 5.42 . 

6.04 5.51 

6.04 ' 5.52 

6.04 5.52 

6.04 · ' I 5.42 

--! L 5.56 

6.04 5.52 

6.13 5.52 

5.70 5.00 

6.04 5.52 

5.18 4.15 

In prep ration for the Fourth 
of July weekend, the HIP 
Consumer visited . six beer 
distributers to price cases of 
beer. Four are listed in the 
consumer chart, while the 
remaining two - B&B Beverage . 
Service and Empire Distributing 
Company-- respectively 
responded "not for publication" 
and "no way." 

The prices listed are for room 
temperature cases exclusive of 
tax. Cold beer, as most drinkers 
already know, generally varies 
from 20 to 40 cents in excess of 

' the prices listed. 
Ecology enthusiasts point out 

that, as a general rule, '-cans are 
more expensive and wasteful 
than are returnable bottles. The 
difference· i,n price fluctuates 
from nine cents, as in the case of 
Budweiser, to $1.43 as in the 
case of Stegmaier between can 
and bottle prices, with the bottle 
almost consistently cheaper. 

Prices among the different 
distributors fluctuate for many 
of the popular brands. For 
example, there is a fifty-seven 
cent difference in the local price 
for a case of Schaefer cans, and 
an eighty-six cent difference for 
Bud .. 

HARRISTOWN'S 
HAIRIEST Bookstore 

Special on Kid's Books 
to little Shovers 

~~~~~~~~, 

W c~~~NMU~D ~~ t . UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP . ' ....-w--e-h-aul-aw_a_y_an_y_th_in-g!-! .... 

'63 Cadillac S395 ' · Worth's Apparel ' Jim's Trash 
.......,_D_u~-~-oE_ks_"Jeo_lF_er_s_o_N __ L.-17_3_3_D_e;_:_: __ ~_~·s,...l_Hb __ g_. _Pa_.-. 't· of Harris bur" ' Service 

@) ' call 232 · 3829 
320 MARKET ST ' ~------_.;;...-......___. 

' HARRisBuRG, PA 17101 ' 0 000 
Kauffntan's Suzukt 

623 2nd St., Highspire 939-259 

SUZUKI 
CASH 

CASH 

CASH 

Gigantic 15% Off· Sale 
ON MOTORCYCLES & ACCESSORIES 

Hehnets Leather Goods 
Sissy Bars Spark Plugs ETC. 
Safety Bars Fairings 

ACCESSORIES FOR ALL BRANDS 

SAVINGS UP. to $395.® 
HOURS: Weekdays 9:00am-8:00pm 

Saturday 9:0D-1:00 

' Fourth Floor of Friendly Doutrich's Store 

' o::::ay. ~:7=:. ~=~.:..Y."::':Y 't -Tk-"'!'-==-======~~~-:_-
' and Saturday 9:30-to 5:30 BOOK SHOP t Thursday 9:30 to 9:00 502 N.3rd Street,Harri •burg, Pa. 

back l I:J (dcros.gfromthe Capilol} to the WORTH S standard of qua ity ' rlhone : 2 3-4-2 51.3 

~~~~~~~~ 

Jackson & Sons 
Quality Roofing 

HOT ROOFING SPECIALISTS 

*COMMERCIAL 
*RESIDENTIAL. 

2434 Green St. 
Hbg, Pa 17110 

236-6297 

If IT'S STill IN 'PRINT, 

WE'l l HELP YOU GH IT 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

"GAGS & GIFTS FOR ALL. AGES 
· & FOR EVERY OCCASION" 

' .. tft No!E~IES 
~ AND GIFTS 

l ,OOO'S OF MAGICAL TRICKS, 
JOKES, & FUN IDEAS TO SELECT FROM 

- GAGS FOR EVERY HOLIDAY -

HRS. 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
DAILY 

10 A.M. - 6 P~M. SAT. 

737-5315 
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Food -for patriotic .ferVor: July 4 
The fourth of July represents, among 

many other things for Americans, picnic 
time, when friends congregate and do 
whatever Americans do on the 4th 
besides forget the real meaning of it. 

DEVILED EGGS hot milk. Let stand until lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, combine yeast, 2 c\Jps of 

Deviled eggs are an excellent source of flour, ginger and salt. Drain oats, 
protein for those not eating meat. Simply reserving milk. and stir flour mixture into 
cu t hard boiled eggs in half, scoop out softened oats. Add reserved milk and 
yolks and mix with salt and pepper to molasses and stir well. Add addtional 
taste, sunflower seeds and chopped flour to make a soft dough. Cover with 

•• • d'ishes 
GarniSh with lemon or orange slices, 

bits of pineapple, strawberries or 
raspberries or mint leaves. 

BEJiRYPIE 
Below is IDP's suggested picnic menu 

which could be used this weekend or any 
other time when you get together with 
your friends. The spread would consist 
of: raw vegetable apetizers, barbequed 
meat (or vegetarian alternative), corn on 
the cob, deviled eggs, spinach salad, 
oatmeal bread, fruit punch and berry pie 
for dese.rt. Happy picnicing! 

chives. · ·Moisten this mixture with clean cloth and set in warm place to rise Whole wheat crust: 
mayonaise then heap into hollowed egg until double in volume, ot about J hour. With a fork stir% cup oil and 2 tbsp. 
whites. Garnish with fresh parsley. Turn dough onto well floured board or cold water in 1 1/3 cups of whole wheat 

For appetizers, serve fresh, raw 
carrots, celery, broc~oli and califlower 
with your favorite dip. Try onion or 
avacado! 

BARBEQUESAUCE 

mix in saucepan: 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. chili powder 
1 tsp. celery seed 
%cup [or lesS] honey 
% cup vinegar • 
% cup worcestershire sauce 
1 small can of tomato paste 
with * cup water 

2 cups of water 
few drops of tabasco sauce 

SPINACH SALAD 
lib. raw spinach 
%lb. raw mushrooms 
4 scallions 
16 cherry tomatoes 
%lb. feta cheese [or other] 
4 hard cooked eggs 

Wash spinach, spin dry and tear into 
bite-size pieces. Slice scallions thinly, 
wash mushrooms and slice lengthwise 
into thin pieces; halve tomatoes. Toss 
salad. Add cheese and sliced eggs. Use 
dressing made of vinegar and oil, salt and 
pepper. 

OATMEAL BREAD 

Utensils: 
2 8x4x2 inch loaf pans 

ADD: Yield: · 
1 grated onion and 1 minced clove of 2loaves 

garlic cooked 5 minutes in butter. Preparation time: 
Simmer for a half an hour. 20 minutes 
Use-this barbeque sauce oo any meat · Rising time: 

or, for vegetarians, try barbequeing lentil 1 hour and 45 miftutes 
loaf shaped into burgers. {seb HIP Bakbi time: 
Dec.13-20, 1974] 45 to 50 minutes 

CORN-ON-THE-COB Oven temperature: 
350 degrees 

Bring a large pot of uns*ed water to 
rapid boil. Allow 1 ear of corn per 
person. Remove husks and silks from the 
corn before cooking. Clean under cold 
water to make shucking easier, If desired 
add husks from one ear to pot for added 

flavor. Place corn in boiling water. Cook 
at gentle boil until kl1rn.els . are tender, 
about 5 minutes. Drain and. serve 
immediately with plenty of butter, salt, 
and paprika for fresh~st flavor. 

1 cup rolled oats 
2 cups milk, heated to 

boiling 
_2 tbsp. dry yeast'[ 2 pkgs.] 
4* cups whole wheat flour 
% tsp~ ginger 
. 2 tsp. salt * cup molasses 

Place oats in large bowl and pour in 

oilcloth and knead, adding flour as flour until flour is just moistened and 
necessary to prevent , sticking, 5 to 10 holds together when pressed in ball. 
minutes. Divide dough in half and shape Dough will be crumbly. Turn out onto a 
into 2 loaves. Place loaves in 2 greased floured board or oilcloth and roll thin to 
8x4x2 inch loaf pans, cover with cloth fit 9 inch pie plate. Fit dough to pan and 
and let rise until double in size, about 45 · flute edges. 
minutes. Bake in 350 degree oven 45 to 
50 minutes. R~inove from pan 
immediately and cool on wire rack. 

FRUIT PUNCH 

Blend fresh, canned or frozen juices. 
Sweeten to taste, if necessary, with 
honey, and sharpen with lemon juice. 
Pineapple is good with orange, grape or 
lime juice. Chill thoroughly. When ready 
to serve, dillute with soda water - makes 
it nice and ftzzy! 

... ___ . 

... _ __.... :·------- __ :;~.; -;....:.-. ,, ,....,.~ __....-

Berry filling 
3 cupll berries 
1 egg, beaten 
4 tbsp. honey 
1 tsp. soy flour 
* tsp. cinnamon, ground 
1 tbsp. oil 

Blend all ingredients. Tum into pie 
pan lined with unbaked pie crust. Cover 
. with crisscross strips of pastry dough. 
Bake at 450 degrees for 10 minutes, then 
at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. · 

----------~---------8 o o k Review-------------------~-----
' 

A • unton of workers and decades of struggle 
ByDennisBoyer--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----

Them and Us: Struggles of a Rank-and-File highest paid shop worker. equality. The sight of union banners at the Civil 
Union by James J. Matles and James Higgens, Prentice Hall. The real story of the UE resides not in its internal Rights demonstrations of the Fifties and Sixties 
311 pages, $ 2•95• democracy or lack of corruption. "Them and Us" astounded many academics and students. Similarly, 
( Students of labor history have had to devote most · comes alive because of the UE's incredible knack for few are aware that the UE's opposition to wars of 
of their attention to accounts written by detached survival. During its early years the union was plagued imperialism extends back to 1946. UE's participation 
scholars or byopic ideologues. James J. Matles and by infiltrators. Immediately after World War II the in the antiwar movement was totally consistent with 
James Higgins have written an outstanding modern UE and a few other unions fought the degeneration their past record. 
chronicle of indllstrial conflict. There are few writers of the C.I.O. In the Fifties the UE was fighting again, This book is more than a pro-labor listing of 
better equipped to undertake such a project. Matles this time against the witch-hunt tactics used by unique union positions. It is indispensable reading for 
was a shop level organizer during the early years of Senator McCarthy. · those of us who are too young to remember the time 
the C.I.O. and serves the United Electrical, Radio, Struggles of this sort have left many people when "class struggle" was more than a slogan. 
and Machine Workers (UE) as Geperal Secretary. embittered and cynical. The UE, however, continues , Matles and Higgins employ a 

·Higgins also posses a solid labor background which he to this day to be a union which promotes and concise and direct style that brings UE history to life. 
puts to good use as a political journalist. Mr. Higgins practices class- conciousness. Many A.F .L.-C .1.0. They unfold the fire that characterized a forty year · 
was also former editor of the "Gazette and Daily" of bureaucrats have been surprised to learn of the epoch and issue prophecy on the sparks they see in 
York, Pa. support given by UE to the strikes of federation the rising rank-and-file movement. It is a book that 

In reading their proud history of the UE 1 soon locals. More surprising to many is the consistent will have its last chapter written by American 
came to wish, as the authors do, that the rest of the support the UE has given to progressive causes. workers. 
labor movement could have the same sort of record. The authors deftly point out that the . UE is 
The workers run the UE and all its leaders come up anathema to those who seek to portray working 
out of the ·shops. The UE's constitution prevents the people as buffoons and reactionaries. Matlr s and 
rise of fat bureaucratic leadership by mandating that Higgins show us that the working class, when under 
staff pay will be .no higher than the wages of the its <?WI,l leadership, will . fight for racial and sexual 

--- ..,;.-·- ... 
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Make your own clothes Part 2 

How to tailor-make a basic dre'ss ~l?attern 

By Marianne Kieda __ ~:-::-------
Illustrated by Suzette Olsen _____ _ 

Sewing at home can be much more rewarding if 
you learn to alter pattern so they fit perfectly. That 
way you can truly say your_ garments are tailor-made. 

Interested readers sh()uld refer to HIP, Vol. IV, 
No. 38 for a rundown on how to get exact 
measurements for the body ~ou plan to adorn. This 
week, we explore the seams of a basic woman's shirt, 
dress or gown. · 

Now that you 
measurements, you can 
apinst tAole !U!P.!I!~~Q 
needed. • 

Since there are a variety of alterations possible for 
any one type of garment, each week a different type 
will be considered. This week's alterations are on a 
woman's sleeveless A-line blouse, dress or gown as 
pictured in the drawing. · 

To both check and alter the pattern pieces you 
will need your measurement list, a tape measure, 
white tissue paper (the kind used inside packages), 
transparent tape (the frosted kind is best because it 
doesn't get greasy), a ruler, scissors and your pattern 
pieces. 

The pictured pattern has six pieces. Your pattern 
may have more or less, but just be sure that you 
select the right . pieces for the view you are going to 
make. After they are out of the envelope, press them 
with a cool iron to make sure that all are flat and 
without creases that could seriously affect the 'shape 
of your garment. 

Before you start measuring, here are six important 
things • to know about the alteration process being 
recommended: 

1. Always lay the pattern pieces with the side 
· seams facing each other. (They are pictured this way 
in the drawing.) 

2. All alterations will be done at the side seams in 
order to preserve the lines of the garment. 

3. Always measure from seam allowance to seam 
allowance on any pattern piece. The seam allowance 
is the long dashed lines nest to the cutting line on the 
.pieces. 

4. When there is no seam allowance, as in the 
center front and center back of our pattern, measure 
from seam allowance to the center line, where it says: 
Place line on fold. 

5. When measuring, it is easiest to go across one 
piece, remember the measurement then start on the 
other piece. For example, if the back measures 8~, 
start with 8~ when you do the front piece. Your 
total width comes to 17 inches. Remember that that 
is only one-half of the garment's width. To .get the 
full width, Simply double that number. In this case, 
the full width would be 34 inches. 

6. Because patterns are cut out on folded fabric, 
you must always consider that adjustments are made 
in halfs ana fourths. If you must add one inch to the 

(; 
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TERMS IN THE TEXT OF THE ARTICLE REFER TO .THESE ILLUSTRATIONS 

side seams, then you would divide by four, adding notch on the back piece and across the point of the 
only one-quarter inch to the front side seam and bust dart on the front piece. 
one-quarter inch to the back side seam. If the bust measure.is too small, figure the amount 

The last thing to account for in alterations will be needed, divide,!!_ut number by four, and add it to the 
EASE. Pattern COlppanies allow for it in patterns so side cutting line (not to the seam line) at the same 

... ~,...-wll jm it-.iJiawia'la'-M'biMnliiM.k ... .,,._.._~hrt!lt-.._IM._~,..._,. originafly l!ft!t!Stllel~ flte'1)Mr-.fttfi~ 
must c onsider it is important. First of all,. That is, if you must add an inch, you will only add ~ 
measurements correspond to skin and clothes are not inch to the f ront at the cu.tting line and~ inch to the 
skin-tight. Secondly, comfort and movement have to back at the cutting line. You must distribute your 
be allowed for. Thirdly, different styles call for additions. Your side seam will not be correct if you 
differe!lt-.arm>unts-of-e~ket needs more ease add everything to the front. When enlarging the bust , 
than ' a dress. How much ease to add will be suggestecl do not enlarge the arm hole. Begin your new side 
fo r_each different measurement. cutting line at that point, drawing the line through 

Keeping in mind the above six elements and ease, the bust addition to the waist. 
lay the front and back pattern pieces of the- A:lifle on If the bust measure is too large, figure the amount 
your cutting table (or counter, or floor) with the side to remove, divide that number by four, and subtract 
seams facing each other as pictured and begin to it from the side cutting-line (not fromthe seam line) 
measure. ·at f!le ~ce where you originally measured the 

The SHOULDER measurement mu~qual-}!Our bus~dtlh-Again, do not subtract from the arm hole. 
shoulder measurement exactly. If it is too large, slash ~~ and draw your new cutting line through 
the pattern diagonally near the center of the shoulder the bust subtraction and down to the waist. 
and then overlap the pieces until the exact The SHOULDER TO BUST measurement should 
measurement is obtained. You can best smooth out reach from the neck shoulder seam to the point of 
the pattern by making this kind of a slash: thedart - (see chart), and should equal your 

, or 
If the pattern's shoulder is too small, again slash it 

as above and spread the two pieces. Line up on the 
new measurement then fill the slash with tissue paper 
secured with tape . Again flatten out the pattern 
piece. 

The FRONT WAIST LENGTH measurement may 
also need alteration. Find the lines (usually located 2 
inches above the waist) that say: slwrten or lengthen 

here. To short.en, make a fo.ld at these lines one-half 
- the amount that you have to take up. Make sure your 

measure is right and then tape down the fold. If the 
side cutting line has been drastically altered by your 
subtraction, then you can make a new, smoother line. 

To lengthen, locate the same lines and cut between 
them. Tape down some tissue paper to the top 
section, measure the amount needed to equal your 
measurement, and tape the bottom section to that 
point. 

The BUST on an A-line dress should have three 
inches ease beyond your bust measurement. On the 
pattern piece, run the tape measure across to the bust 

measuriment exactly. If it is too long, move the dart 
up. If too- short , rpove it down. To do eilher, mark 
the new point of the dart. Then draw a new dart line 
to the edge of the pattern. Then add the seam lines 
for the dart. Measure the pattern dart and be sure to 
allow the same space on your new, altered dart. 

EaM! for the WAIST on an A -line can be anywhere 
from three to six inches, depending on the pattern 
and your preference. If the measure is about four 
inches beyond your waist measure, you can let it go . 
If the measure has no ease, then you will have to add 
some. 

As with the bust alteration, to enlarge the_waist, 
figure how much is needed, divide that number by 
four and add one-half of the measure to the front and 
one-half to the back cutting line at the side seams, 
where the waist is located on the pattern. Remake 
your cutting line by drawing a new diagonal fromthe 
bust to hip. 

To make the Waist smaller, just do the above 
process in reverse by subtracting the necessary 
amount from the cutting line at the waist area. 

To alter the HIP, take your exact waist-to-hip 
measurement and apply it to the pattern. At the 
point of the hip, measure across both back and front 
pattern pieces, then compare this total to your exact 

Continued on page 12 
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local 
notes 

By 

Skinny Luke 

7 I 4 Latent 'Image at 
Dantes, 3rd Stream at 
Tom Paine's in Lane., 
(also Sat.), 5¢ Bag at 
West Shore Dem. Club. 
(also Sat.) 

7 ( 5 Wolfgang at Wonder 
Why Club, Enola 

7/6 Nightwing at Hof
brau', Scott Stoner at 
Salty Dawg 

At Hofbrau: 
7/8 Craig Stouffer 
7/9 American Standard 
7 flO Two for One 
7 /ll Coventry 

CO!.JCERTS 
Linda Ronstadt~Farm 

Show 8/16 
Alice Coope:J;-Farm 

Show 7 flO 
Harold Melvin & Blue
. notes, Bait. Civic 

Center 7/22 
Beach Boys-Allentown 

Fair 8/24 
Penna. Bluegrass Fest. 

Abbottstown 9/19-21 
Phila Folk Fest. 9/22-24 
Rod Stewart&. Faces 

Roosevelt Stadium 
Jes:sey City 8/22 

Earth Wind & Fire plus 
Weather Report-Farm 

Show 7/12 
Spectrum (Phila): 

~~.-_.~~re~Bros.7;m rn 
Joan Baez 7/25 
10 Years After 7/26 

'TEMPlE 
Driv•·ln Th•atre 
II North Exil 33 Tower Cil 

Thurs • Fri - Sat 
Holiday Dusk•to• Dawn Show 

Por:pography in Hollywood 

Wall Street Walker 

Sexual Communication . 

Classmates 

THE 

FIREBUGS 
By lAX FIISCH 

l£11ESSEE IILLIAIIS' 

FRIDAY JULY 4 

THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND, 
THIS LAND IS MY LAND. THIS 
LAND IS GETTING OLDER. 

FO_URTH OF JULY GALA: 
FREE music all clay and evening 
at WolfTrap Farm Park, Vienna, 
Virgnia; Fireworks at twilight. 

112TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE BATTLE OF 
GETTYSBURG: celebration June 
30-July 5 in Gettysburg, 
Fireman's Festival each night. 
Fireworks tonight. Tomorrow all 
day flea market and parade. 

BIKING: Meet at 
Mechanicsburg H:s. at 12:30pm; 
moderate paced trip. You can get 
a commemorative ' patch for $2. 

MAISIE: on Movies B.T. with 
Ann Sothern and Robert Young. 
Channel 33 11 :30pm, repeats 
Saturday at 11 pm. 

SMITHSONIAN 
INSTITUTION: WashinQton, D.C. 
summer hours- Art and 
Industries; Air and Space, History 
and Technology and Natural 
History Buildings are all open 
from t0am-9pm daily. 

"EVERYTHING IN THE 
GARDEN": by Edward Albee at 
the GPC Summer Theatre, 8:30 
p.m. tonight and tomorrow. 
Brua Hall, Gettysburg College 
(717) 334-3131 for reservations 
or information. 
MORE SUMMER THEATER: 
Yor Haven: New berry Farms -
Art Gallery; 'Fact or Fiction,' by 
Arthur Schnitzler, by the Players 
Repertory Co., Fri. & Sat. at 
8:15 p.m. Boiling Springs: 'Play 
It Again Sam,' by Woody Allen, 
at Allenberry Playhouse thru 
J11ly 6. Information: 717 
258-6120. Mt. Gretna: 'The 
Good Doctor' thru July 6 at The 
Timbers Playhouse, 717 
964-3601 or 3151. Harrisburg: 
Workshop 98 at the Lehrman 
Arts Center at HACC. 'The 
Fireburgs' by Max Frisch, $2 
general admission, 8 p.m., July 4 
&5. 
RIVER RESCUE CARNIVAL: 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. today & 
tomorrow, Riverfront Park . 
between Pine and Walnut Sts. 
Boat races & J1reworks today. 
ERIC ANDERSON: at the Main 
Point thru July 6. 874 Lancaster 
Ave., Bryn Mawr, LA5-3375. 
CHILDREN'S THEATER : 
Workshop 98 at HACC will 
present Rurnpelstiltskin today at 
2 p.m. Nominal admission. 
Lehrman Art Center. Allenbcrry 
is also offering children's theater 
Thurs & Fri. at 11 a.m. and Sat. 
at 10 a.m. Admission $1. 717 
258-6120. 

JULY 
2·5 

~rov ®~ ro oo®v v~~ oo®®~ JULY 
16·19 

PAUL SILLS' 

~Tfli\.Y 'iiiEA'fRE 
JULY 30 

to 
AUG. 2 

AI ,ertnaces ••N i 1M bse Hn• L .. • Arts Clltlr 
lanUIII Area C...ty Cllllte • C•n Strnt 1m •IRE: 
CElli 8 PI AIULTS $2.. SlliEITS $1.58 234·1512 • 
.. tiiets • Pf '* ftailllle 231-1533 ut 211 

FESTIVAL OF AMERICAN 
FOLKLIFE: Washington, D.C. 

~ all along the Mall July 2-6. 
Fiddler's contest and Japanese 
American festival July 5. Wide 
variety ·of craft s , 
demonstrations, music, "etc. 
FREE. Live coverage on 
WlTF-FM. 

SATURDAY JULY 5 

PH I LA DELPHIA FOLK 
FESTIVAL: 1974 festival shown . 

_ tonight on Channel 33, 8pm. 
Tol)ight, Arlo Guthrie and Da~tid 
Bromberg. 

BIKING: 1) early morning fast 
paced 15-20 miles. Meet at -8 
a.m. at the Wire Wheel Bike 
Shop in the Windsor Park 
Shopping Center, Simpson St, 
east of Mechanicsburg; 2) 64 krn 
(40 rni) Big Spring area, rolling 
country, moderate pace. Meet at 
Owens Gulf (Camp Hill 
Shopping Center) at 9:30 a.m. 
or Special Ed. Center in Carlisle 
at 10:30 a.m. 

BLACK RASPBERRIES! : soon 
to be followed by wineberries & 
black berries FREE! FREE! 
Look along railroad banks, 
under high tension lines, 
roadsides, etc. 

PROGRAM FOR KIDS: West 
Shore Public Library, music & 
skits with a 4th of July theme at 
1 p.m., 30 N. 31st St., Camp 
Hill. FREE. 

"THE INFORMER": fllrn 
starring Victor McLaglen, Wrn. 
Penn Museum today & 
tomorrow, 9 p.m. FREE. 

WM. PENN MUSEUM 
SATURDAY SUMMER 
PROGRAM: Musical Puppet 
Show on the xylophone· by 
David Monahan, 2 p.m. Museum 
Plaza; Vaudeville Show, 
auditorium, 8 p.m. FREE. 

MT . GR ETNA 
CHAUTAUQUA OUTDOOR 
ART SHOW: 9am until dusk in 
the perk at Mt. Gretna. Painting) 
sculpture, pottery, metalwork, 
photography, etc. Over 100 
artists. Route 72 to Mt. Gretna 
exit · south of Lebanon. Musical 
groups and - refreshments, also. 
Admission FREE 

1'-HE SUMMER SKY : 
Planetarium show at Wrn. Penn 

[Museum, I :30 & 3 p.m. 100 free 
tickets are available at the 
downstairs information desk 30 
min. before each show. 

SUNDAY JULY 6 

SPIRITUAL FRONTIERS: 
Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship 
Nation·al Retreat at 
Elizabethtown College., July 
6-12. 564-4887. 

BIKING: 1) 35.2 krn (14 rni) up 
& down Susquehanna, mostly 
level, fast pace. Meet at City 
Island Parking lot at 1:15 p.m.; 
2) 9.6 krn (6 rni) inside the 
Mechanicsburg Naval Depot. No 
cars, no dogs, no hills. Anyone 
can do this one. Call 697-2101 
so you will be on the list for 
base security . . Enter thru East 
Gate on Sporting Hill Rd. Meet 
at-Officers Club at 2:15p.m. 

BLUE GRASS CONCERT: 
Adams Brothers, Wrn. Penn 
Museum Plaza. 3 p.m. FREE. 

FLEA MARKET: Harrisburg 
Drive-in Theater, Rt. 22, east of 
Hbg. Hbg. NOW has a table there 
today! 

MONDAY, JULY 7 

SUFI DANCING: 7 p.m., St. 
Andrews Episcopal Churc}], 
1854 Market St. Call 233-7118 
for more Ein!!~~-----

R CARE: a new 8 w~ serie 
on Ch. 33,6:30 p.m. ~ 

"BROKEN TREATY AT 
BATTLE MOUNTAIN": 
documentary of Western 
Shoshone Indians, 8 p.m. Ch. 
33. Repeats Sat. at 9 p.m. 

, HONE . : a British 
sit-corn, ;ney.~ lJ part production 
on Ch. 33. 10 p.m. Repeats Sat. 
at 5 p.m • . 

HOXIE BROS' CIRCUS: at Hills 
Shopping Plaza, Camp Hill. 
Performances at 6 & 8 p.m. 
Tomorrow same times but at the 
Hbg. East Mall. $2 to 13 & $3 · 
for adults. 

arts 
HOME CANNING: sponsored 
by the YWCA at Christ 
Evagelic:il Lutheran Church, Mt. 
Rd. & Chapel St:, Linglestown. 
7: 3 0 p.m. Mon. . evenings 

. beginning tonight. To register 
call 234-7931. 

FIRST FEMIN1ST CREDIT 
UNION: at the Women's Center, 
YWCA, 4th & Walnut Sts. Office 
hours: for joining, depositing, 
withdrawing, applying for loans 
or just getting info, 6:30- 9 p.m. 
Also Friday 1 t: 30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

WALNUT ACRES ORDERS: to 
be in to the Peace Center, 315 
Peffer St. in today's mail. For 
more info, 233-3072 

TUESDAY, JULY 8 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD COOP: 7 
·p.m., Gaudenzia Community 
Center, 13th & Howard St.(just 
south of Market). Whole grain 

-organic flour, beans, seeds, 
juices, honey, etc. Prices are 
similar to supermarket's or less 
& the quality is so much better. 
This is the ordering meeting, the 
food will be delivered Thursday, 
July i.7. 

> 

BIKING: Mechanicsburg High 
School at 6:30p.m. 

FREE . ORGAN RECITAL : 
Forum of the Education Bldg. 
12:10 p.m. 

DAY CAMP REGISTRATIONS: 
for Nauman Summer Recreation 
Program, $10 for two weeks, 
kids 4-15 years old.. 232-7533. 

F R .E E F I L M S 0 N 
CHILDBIRTH : 7:30p.m. at the 
West Shore Public Library, 30 N. 
31st St., Camp Hill. One film is a 
documentary of the birth 
experience, the other is ''The 
First Two Weeks of Life" also a 
documentary. -

~OLLYWOOD IN T~b GOLDbN RGb 
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calendar 
SATURDAY, JULY 12 

PHILADELPHIA FOLK 
FESTIVAL: 8 p.m., Ch. 33. 
Tonight Tom Rush & Diana 
Davidson. 
COMMON CAUSE OF PA.: 
Meeting all day at the Indian 
Motor Inn, east of Carlisle on 
Rt. 11. Call 232-9951, the state 
office, for exact hours & topics, 
etc. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BICENTENNIAL DOLL 
CONTEST: is now open. Write 
'Dolls', Wm. Penn Museum, P.O. 
Box 1026, Hbg. 17120. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9 

BIKING: Riverside Office Bldg., 
Front & Maclay at 6:30p.m. 
HEALTH TESTS: Chest X-rays 
& diabetes blood test at Rea & 
Derick, Olmsted Plaza, 
Middletown, 1-5 & 6-9 p.m. TB 
& Health Society of Central Pa. 
A donation of $2 is requested 
for the x-ray but no one will be 
turned away for lack of a 
donation. 

HARRISBURG HOSPITAL'S 
EXPECTANT PARENT 
PROGRAM: 7:30-9:30 p.m. for 
6 weeks in the Hospital's Brady 
Hall. Call 782-5500 to register. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "Bring 
'Em Back Sober" a Mack 
Sennett comedy at 12:10 p.m. 
at Wm. Penn Museum · 

RHYTHM AND DANCE FOR 
THE BLIND AND DEAF: a new 
class being formed by the 
YWCA. For more info call 
234-7931. 

THURSDAY, JULY 10 

"CHICAGO CONSPIRACY 
TRIAL": documentary drama 
on Ch. 33, 9 p.m. 

BIKING: Cedar - Cliff High 
School Stadium and Henhey 

1--------:::'~Midk:alc~ at 6:30 .m. 

FREE NOON MOVIES : 
"Versailles" and ···Rainshower" 
at the Daupi)in Co. Library 
Central Branch, Front & Walnut 
STs. 

'· 

I'E II.WA r s~!~ ~s. 
BRUCE LEE in 

THE DRAGON 
DIES HARD 
FRI.- SAT. -SUN. 

9:00pm 

Matinee 2:00pm 
FRI.- SAT.- SUN. 

Admi ssion Adults $2.00 
Chi I dren $1.00 

. tnarietta 
theatre 

UJO w. market 
rnarletta,pa. 

426-3507 
FRI. SAT, & SUN 

AT 7:30PM 
The Marx Brothers. 
. in ROOM SERVICE 

plus 

W. C. Fields 
in THE FA TAL GLASS 

OF BEER 

plus 

Charlie Chaplin 
in THE VAGABOND 

. plus 
Glenn Hough at the 
Wurlitzer pipe organ 

CHILDREN'S THEATER: ''The 
Princess and the Pea" and the 
Rob Gardner Puppet Theatre, 
July 10; 11, 17 & 18. At the 
Workshop Theatre of the 
Lehrman Arts Center at 2 p.m. 
A nominal admission fee will be 
made. More info 234-7592. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JULY 11 

"RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
HOJ_MES": a new series on Ch. 
33 drmatizatit>n of Victorian & . 
Edwardian "es, 1Q 

MOVIES B.T.: ''The Locket" 
with Laraine Day,Ch. 33,11:30 
p.m. Repeats Saturday at 11 
p.m. 

HEALTH TESTS:_ TB & Health 
Soc. of Central Pa. will be giving 
chest x-rays & diabetes blood 
tests at the Dauphin Deposit 
Trust Co., Hbg. East Mall., 1-5 & 
6-9 p.m. today. A donation of 
$2 is requested for the x-ray but 
no one will be turned away for 
lack of a donation. 

TRIP TO CORNWALL AND 
EPHRATA: part of the Central 
YMCA Older Americans 
program. Trip will be July 25 
leaving the 'Y' at 9 a.m. &. 
retuminJl about~: ~~ 
bring a packed !'Unc . o register 
for this trip or to find out about 
the other programs drop in at 
Front & North Sts. or call 
234-6221. Everyone is welcome. 

GROUP DOSHI XIII: runs thru 
July 26. Summer hours at the 
Gallery are Mon. thru Sat. 10 
a.J1l. to 4 p.m. 1435 .N. Third 
St., Hbg. 

LOUIS I. KAHN EXHIBIT: 
. architectural drawings and 
models at Wm. Penn Museum 
thru July 20. Daily 9 a.m.-5 
p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m. 

FREE GOLF CLINIC: in East 
Hanover Twp. For more in call · 
232-7533. . 

SUNDAY, JULY 13 

ONI TRUESDALE SHOW: A 
"centennial effort. Drawings & 

p · tings celebrating 200 years / 
o the American people. Opens 
oday at the Tangerine Gallery 

318 Chestnut St. Reception 7-10 
p.m. Runs until July 26. 
SILVER SPRING ANTIQUE 
AND FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven 
miles west of Hbg. on Rt. 11. 

SUMMER OBSERVING 
SESSIONS: FREE at . the 
Astronomical Society 
Observatory, 1 V.. miles west of 
Lewsiburg on Rt. 382, then 
Brenneman & Observatory 
Drives. Each Sunday thru 
August, weather permitting, 
beginning at dusk. Venus 
featured during July. 

RUNNING: 4 & 13.2 mile runs 
on flat rural roads. Meet at 
Cumberland Valley H.S., 10 
.._ ..-..Hbg. on<ll 'l'at 
9a.m. 
HIKING: at Lebanon Water 
Works, optional cook-<>ut. Meet 
at 1:30 at the Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. 

WKBO PRESENTS 

THE ALICE COOPER SHOW 

"WELCOME TO MY NIGHTMARE" 

WITH : 
JOZEF CHIROWSKI 

WHITEY GLAN 
STEVE HUNTER 
PRAKASH JOHN 
DICK WAGNER 

STARRING 

SPECIAL GUEST STAR: 

SUZI QUATRO 
Thursday, July 10 , 

FARM SHOW ARENA 
$5.5·0 in advance $6 50 day of show 
Tickets on sale at: Music Scene, Shenk and 
Tittle~ Music Fair~ all Sight ~n Sound Stores 
and all Ticketron locations. ' 

AN EAST COAST CONCERT 
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CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Bite the Bullet (PG) 
2) The Other Side of the Mountain (PG) 3) French Connection 2 
(R) 4) Monty !7thon and the Holy Grail 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Bite the Bullet (PG) 
2) The Other Side of the Mountain (PG) 3) French Connection 2 * 
(R) 4) Monty Python and the Holy Grail * (PG) 5) & 6) Funny 

Lady (PG) 761·1084 
COLONIAL: Buck Town & Block .Moma, White Mama (both R) 

234-1786 
EAST FOUR CINEMAS: 1) & 2) Funny Lody (PG) 3) Bite 

the Bullet (PG) 4) The Exorcist (R) 56]· 0544 
ELKS: The Towering Inferno (PG) 944·5941 
ERIC I: The ReTUrn of the Pink Panther (G) 
ERIC II: French Connection II : * (R) 564·2100 
GALLERY: Behind the Green Door & The Resurrection of Eve 

(both X) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMAS: Shampoo * (R) 533·5610 
HILL: Bambi (G) 737·1971 
SENATE : Hot Oven & 6>9 The Doily Double (both X) 232· 1009 
STAR: Dynamite & House Worming (both X) 232·6011 
TRAN5-LUX: 1) Tommy * (PG) 2) The Day of the Locust if 

(R) 652·0312 
UA THEATERS: 1) Jaws * (PG) 2) The Day of the Locust* 

(R) 737·6794 
UNION DEPOSII CINEMAS: 1) Jaws * (PG) 2) Monty 
Python and the Holy Groll * (PG) 564·4030 

WEST SHORE: The Front Page * (PG) 234· 2216 

WEEKEND THEATERS 
MARIETTA: Room Service * (G) plus shorts with Chorlie 

Choplin, W.C. Fields · * 426-3507 
-PENWAY: The Dragon Dies Hard , with Bruce Lee 

DRIVE INS 

HAAR' S: 432· 3011 
HALIFAX : 896-8995 
HARRISBURG: Bambi (G) and Superdad (G) 545-6441 
KEYSTONE: Stateline Motel & The Candy Snatchers 

(both R) 564· 3970 
PINE GROVE: Giant dusk to down holiday show; see ad 
SHORE: W.W. and the Dixie Doncekings (PG) & Phantom of 

the Paradise. ** (PG) 77~0720 

SILVER SPRING: 766>0937 
STRINESTOWN: Giant dusk to down holiday show; see ad 
TEMPLE : Giant dusk to down holiday show; see ad 

-PINE GROVE ::~v.wl STRINESTOWN ::~ 
·-·------

Thurs • f'ri • Sot . 
• 0 

Holiday Dusk•to• Down Show 

Head Nurse 
starring Harry Reems 

of "Deep Throat" 

Catch 69 
Ask Any Hooker 
Jenny Gets an Top 

Space Love 
Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 

Thur s • Fri • Sot 
Holiday Dusk• to•DOWIII Show 

Sweet Georgia 
Daughters of Anomaly 

W0men's Liberation 

Deep Tunnel 

Slaves in Cages 
Rt. 81 N. of Indiantown Gap Ex it 31 

**************************** ~ ~ 

: EARTH . WIND & : 
FIRE : • plus SPECIAL GUEST ~ 

: WEATHER REPORT : . ~ 

: Saturday, July 12 7 30 p.m. : 
~ FARM SHOW ARENA ~ • • 
~ . 
• $5.50 advance $6.50 day of show • .. ~ 

• Tickets on sale at: Music Scene, Shenk & Tittle ~ 
~ Music Fair, all Sight 'n Sound stores, Martha's' • 
: Turntable Record Shop~ and all Ticketron locations : 

~ AN EAST COAST CONCERT • 
~ ..................•......... ~ 

. , 
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·Taxes 
Continued from page 2 

York and ~ew J;rsey -~ ref!tS 
and Ohio 7 cents. d. o:.J"lflJ '...;~ 1;.1; 

If you have read this tar, it 
should be clear that we labor 
under high and unfair state 
taxes. While Pennsylvania ranked 
16th in per capita personal 
income in 1974, we ranked lOth 
in per capita state . taxes. 
Pennsylvania per capita personal 
income was $5490 last year and 
per capita state taxes were $389, 
or 7% of per capita income. 
Nationally, state taxes averaged 
only 6% of per capita income. 
By this measure, people in·New 
Jersey, Maryland and Ohio are 
taxed less than Pennsylvanians, 
while people in Delaware, West 
Virginia and New York are taxed 
more. 

Pennsylvania and 43 other 
states have an income tax. All 
but 7 of those states have 
·graduated income tax rates. 
Pennsylvania does not have a 
graduated scale because, among 
other reasons, it is prohibited by 
the state constitution. A bill is 
currently before the legislature 
that proposed a consitutional 
amendment to permit a 
graduated income tax. The 
measure, House Bill I, is 
sponsored by Speaker of the 
House Herbert Fineman and 
strongly supported by Governor 

Representative Steve Reed is one_ _ 
of the co-sponsors. 

The Shapp administration ·in 
I 912 backed a proposed 
amendment to . permit a 
graduated income tax, but the 
language of the bill was 
ambiguous and it was billed in 
the Senate after passing the 
House. 

Pennsylvania needs a major 
overhaul of its taxation policy. 
House Bill I is a small step in the 
right direction, and it should be 
supported. 

, Top 
Oualily 
Porno 

t~1 .c 1 ' - · . 
S ·. I I : 
0 . 

SHE GOT DEB "OS<:AR" 
THE EASY WAY! 

SEX MOVIE QUEEN 

Color • Adults Onl 

•••• itlt :1: 

T.NJ. 
ta% 
ON 
THE 

METEI! 
SCREW 

House · Warming_ 
In Color 

AWS 
The terrifying 
motion picture 

from the terrifying 
No.1 best seller. 

<!D 

==:::::::;::=:==:::::::==:::;::::==:=J ~ -MAY •100 11111115( fOilOIIIGII 011111111 
5:30, 8, 10:30 

8:15, .10:30 

"I~s a better movie than BLAZING SADDLES or YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN." Rolling Stone 

• • As funny as ~ movie can get." 

~IL fri ·Sun 2, 4=15 6:15, 8=15, 10.15 
Mon· Thurs 2 ,6, 8 10 . 
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HIP Surveillance 
SweepstakeS 

If the CIA can start a file on a 10-year-old girl writing to 
her overseas father (which they did), and the FBI can start 
a file on a teenage student attemptjng to research a history 
paper (which they did), then why not you? 

Paranoid? Maybe not • . If you feel that the FBI/CIA has 
been watching you or your frieril.s, maybe they have. But 
now you can find out. 

Under the Freedom of Information Act, the FBI/CIA are 
now required to acknowledge whether or not you are in their 
files. Moreover, they are required to provide you with copies 
of your file material. 

We at HIP are all for Freedom of Information. We feel 
you should know if the FBI/CIA has a file on you. In fact, 
we at HIP 1ntend to find out if they have files on we. 

Accordingly, HIP is offering, as a public service, the _ 
adjacent forms. Simply sign your name, list your address 
and social security number, and send them off to the ad
dresses given. Or send the completed forms to us, and 
we'll forward them for you. You can request response to 
your own address~ or to the HIP office at 315 Peffer St., 
Harrisburg, Pa., 17102. 

The reader with the most outrageous file wins a years 
subscription to HIP for his/herself or a friend. It's that 
simple. One possible drawback: the FBI/CIA just might 
start a file with your request for your file. 
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•****************************** 
,. Clarence Kelly • 
,. Director~ FBI • 
,. 9th & Pennsylvania Ave NW : 

· ,. Wash •• D.c. 20535 ,. ,. 
,. Dear Clarence. ,. ,. ,. 
,. Under the Freedom of Informatio:;t Act. I request you ,. 
,. inform me whether an FBI file on me eXists. I further! 
,. request you send me copies of all material in my file. ,. 
,. I expect a response within 10 days. as required by law:.,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
Jt., ,. ,. ,. 

Signature 
Social Security # 

Respond to (address) 

,. ,. ,. 
• ,. ,. ,. 

•*****************************• 
,. Freedom of Information Staff ,. 
,. Central Intelligence Agency * 

'• ,. Washington. D.C. 20505 * ,. ,. 
,. Dear CIA. : ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

-Under the Freedom of Information Act, I request you ,. ,. 
,. inform me whether a ClA file on me eXists. I further ,. 
,. request you send me copies of all material in my file. ,. 
,. I expect a response within 10 days. as required by law.,. 

,. Signature 

• Social Security Number ,. 
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

,. Respond to (address) -----------,. ,. ,. 
• REMEMBER: in the words of Gonzo philosopher James ,. ,. 
,. P. Flanagan/The paranoid mind is best ,. ,. 
,. equipped to deal with 20th Gentury reality! • ,. 

~********************~***********************~********~******************** 
To Place an Ad 

in the 
Harrisburg Independent Press 

- , Weekly Newspaper 

call RAY HOLLANDER 
921-2128 office 

200'fo off . 
DRAWING 
SUPPLIES 

\. e of pens, 
A comp\ete tn · \ ads 

't\s pen potnts, e penc • 
and erasers. 

Tail·or-made dress Continued fro m p age 8 

hip measurement adding an extra 3 inches for ease. If me s1oe seam, and add two inches for the hem 
alterations are necessary, do them in the same manner allowance . The cut your pattern off there to make 
as the waist. Remember to divide by four ~nd to run either a blouse, dress or formal A-line. 

to 
. to actual work 

None of the above alterations involve changing the with a pattern. So they are best used as a reference 
pattern's facings. They can be cut as is. guide. So clip these pages and save them for future 

The LENGTH of your A-line is best determined by help. If you have any problems, please write for help 
measuring from the wa'ist. Simply drop your 1ape or clarification. Next week men's alterations will be 
measure the desired distance from the waist, along !discussed. 

EAST 

5290 Jonestown Rd. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

545-4793 . 

Bushey's 
Schwinn 
Cyclery 

WEST 
254 W. Lowther St. 

Lemoyne, Pa. 
~4-3136 

TANGERINE 
GALLERY 

318 CHESTNUT ST 
HARRISBURG 

238·8534 

Exclusive Showing 
of 

Alexander Caldto:r 
WEAVINGS 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 

The Hits The Albums ' . 
The Prizes 
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Flashes from the picket 
~-------------------~-· • . - . I 

: O&Z Contrattors : 
1- ~. 
1 Gary Diff-:~b~ugh- Bill Zimmerman I 

I ALL-TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENT 1 
: Siding, Roofing, Carpentry, Exterior & Inte+ior Work li 
1 For Free estlmate. call 1 
I 944-7077 . or 234 970 1 
I . after 5 pm ' 1 

~---------------------· 
FLEA MARKET 

Be a buyer, seller,or swapper 

Or just come for ·the fun of it. 

HAUFAX DRIVE IN THEATRE 
1/2 mile south of Halifax off Route 147 

SUNDAYS 'lOam .. 6~ 
for information, CaD 692· 4744 

- Buyers Admitted Free 

·-

line 
Continued from page 2 

was estimated at 8.1 percent. 

3.AFSCME'sMcEntee has 
charged that Gov. Shapp is 
trying _to 'break the union." 
Observers say there may be some 
truth to this assessment. The 
Governor has not budged from 
his initial 3.5% offer, and has 
refused "binding arbitration" 
with the union. Shapp won't go 
along witli a third-party 
mediator settling the strike, 
saying that anything above his 
own offer would mean an 
increased state_ income tax. If a 
mediator ordered it .anyway, 
Shapp said, "taxation without 
representation" would result for 
Pennsyfvania citizens. 

McEntee has charged Shapp 
with using the strike to further 
his Presidential hopes. "We're all 
aware he has·•-serious political 
ambitions," · ' McEntee · told 
reporters~ ''maybe he sees this as 
a national posture ... a save the 

Attention Uninsured Motorists 

taxpayer, get the unions in line 
kind of thing.". 

4 . The strike has precipitated 
extreme tension between 
management and workers. Union 
staffers have resorted to 
concealing their true 
whereabouts from pho,:1e callers, 
and the · Governor's Office of 
Administration equipped itself 
with aerial maps of the Capitol· 
Complex in what one, observer 
called "baby war games." 

Lt. Gov. Ernest Kline, a 
former radio announcer who is 
the Administration's :veteran 
spokesman at newsroom "war 
briefmgs," became queasy after 
a session in front of· the TV 
lights and microphones. Kline 
needed a pause to regain his 
composure after regaling 
reporters with stories about 
what he called union 
"irresponsibility," including, he 
said, a case where striking nurses 
walked-off the intensive care 
unit :of a state-owned general 
hospital, leaving no one to care 
for ~e patients. 

5 . Here's a note for 

Pennsylvania law requires that you must haw Automobile 

liability Insurance starting JUlY 19, 1975. 

LET METRO HELP YOU COMPLY WITH THE NEW COMPULSORY NO-FAULT INSURANCE 

LAW. WE CAN PROVIDE LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR ANY LICENSED PENNSYLVANIA 

DRIVE R, RE GARDLESS OF AGE OR DRIVING RECORD. CALL US AT 234-3072 OR STOP 

BY 2000 STATE ST. HBG. FOR A VERY LOW AUTO RATE. 

INSURANCE AGENC'Y, INC. 

2000 State Street, Harrisburg; Pa. Call OPEN: Daily: 9:00AM to 9:00PM 
Sat: 9:00 AM to 4:00 P M 

23~3072 
································~············· 

NOTE: WE CAN ALSO SERVE YOUR CYCLE INSURANCE NEEDS AT A VERY REASONABLE COST. 

CYCLE INSURANCE IS MANDAt ORY IN THE STATB OF P ENNSYLVANIA EFFE CTIVE JULY 19, 

1975. 

Pennsylvanians who had hoped 
to spend 4th of July weekend in 
a state park. Those parks are 
closed and will remain 
closed-aU 115 of them-for the 
duration· of the strike. 

A spokesman in the 
Dept: of EnViron. Resouices 

says key personnel at the 
parks-lifeguards, clean-up crews 
and . S!:Wage -treatment 
operators- may not show up for 
work, endangering - the health 
and safety of park users. 

4th of July picnickers should 
perhaps opt .._for a backyard 
barbeque, or fmd a city ·or 
county park that will remain 
open. 

The Shapp Administration is 
seeking to chip away at the 
union's strengt-h through 
obtaining court injunctions 
which order public workers back 
to work on the grounds they are 
essential to public health and 
safety. 

In the strike'.; frrst day, 
Commonwealth Judge James 
Bowman ordered prison guards 
and psychiatric security aides 
back on the job. The state 
announced further intentions to 
seek injunctions against striking 
nurses, hospital support staffs, 
employees at county welfare 
offices and unemployment 
office personnel. The state also 
wants lottery workers back on 
the job. 

7. None of the unions, 
including the 76,000 member 
AFSCME.have strike funds. 
Workers who stay offt. ~th~e~ JI'· t.IL~~~-:; 
will so withoift pay · or the 
duration of the strike. 
AFSCME head Jerry McEntee, 
however, who makes $35,000 a 
year' will continue to draw his 
salary during the strike. McEntee 
explained forfeiting his salary "is 
a good thought, and as· a matter 
of fact our staff considered it." 
But since AFSCME represents 
county and municipal employees 

·across the state and " we're on 
strike probably every other day 
in the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania," McEntee said, " if 
we took that position we'd 
probably never be paid." 

8 . Whatever the outcome of 
this strike, AFSME's impressive 
m u s de-flexing in its first 
statewide walkout is a new force 
t .hat will have to be 
reckoned-With in Pennsylvania 
politics. Next year, the union's 
contract allows for another wage 
negotiation, plus bargaining for a 
new contract itself. Look for 
A FSCME to crystalize its 
opposition to the Shapp 
Administ ra t ion's plan to 
deinstitutionalize the mammoth 
and inefficient state hospital 
system. And look for action in 
the state legislature to drastically 
curtail the right of state workers 
to go out on strike. Gov. Shapp, , 
throughout his career a strong 
labor candidate, may find 
himself on the other side of the 

' fence. 

-Jim Wiggins 
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·CLASsiF.IEDS ARE -~& -EXCEPY THoSE Of COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES ~ 

·-

• serv1ces 
Under the spreading Elm Tree. 
Front and Walnut Sts. Each 
evening 7 p .m. Divine Principle 
lecture and discussion on purpose 
of creation, value of mankind, 
source of evil, spiritual world, 
providential history, and . the New 
Age. In case of rainy weather, 
YWCA lounge. Talk given by 
Louise Kohan. 

OPERATION PEACE OF 
MIND: operates a 24 hour, 
toll-free hot line for runaways. 
Want to leave · a message for 
someone? Call800-231~946 

Gay Community Services offers 
profe~nal counseling and 
informantion about gay 
lifestyles. Complete 
confidentiality! For more infor. 
write: GCS, P.O. Box 297, Hbg. 
17108. 

CRAWFORD'S LAWN CARE 
SERVICE: lawn Maintenance; Tan . 
Barking, Shrubs Trimmed, Edging. 
Free estimates, 233-7185. 

GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Harrisburg offers telephone 
counseling, professional referrals, 
·and general information 6 to 10 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 234-Q328. 

PAINTING, spout ing, panelling, 
drop ceiling & general repairs. 
Call >Bob Myers, evenings, 
761-3815. 

you work. For more information 
call 564·8924 or 939-67.97. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY OR 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation Service, 652-4400 
and ask for a counselor. 

GAY AWARENESS RAP for 
men beg!J!ning June 23, 1975 
from , 7 :30pm to 9:30pm at the 
Gay Community Center, 920 
Green St. Hbg. Call 232-2027 
for more info. 

We do most any kind of 
CARPENTRY, REMODELING, 
PAINTING and REPAIR WORK. 
We will give you a fine job for a 
reasonable rate. We are George 
Raffensperger, 545-0717 and Tim 
Raffensperger, 545-6125. Cail us 
for a free est i")ate and work done 
to your satisfaction. 

PENNSYLVANIA alliance for 
Returnab.Jes. Save money. 
Conserve energy. Reduce litter 
aitd solid waste. Join PAR in 
'fighting for - returnable bottle 
legislat ion. PAR, Box 472, 
Federal Square Station, Hbg. Pa. 
17108 

travel 
NEED A RIDE to work from 
Harrisburg to Hershey. Will help 
with expenses, etc. Bob, 
232-3844. 

Is anyone going to Fox 
Hollow Music Festival; 
August 7.8.9.&10'? I need a 
ride. Phone 697-4053. 

·for sale 
FOR SALE: '64 Corvair, $85 or 
best offer. Call 234-8959 and 
ask for Snyder. 

.. .. _ .. 
BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A 

POUND: Why pay more? Just 
one of many oxganic foods· 
available · through Cornucopia 
Food Co-op. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 2U6t94~ . 
d!!-ytimes. . 

FOR SALE:Crescent 10 
.speed bicycle , very 
reasonable, Call 545-4017 
anytime day or early evening, 
or stop at 220 Beaver Road. 

FOR SALE: 1959 GMC 
school bus.Camperized. 
Ready to go. Needs engine. 
302 cylinder. $450. Call Gary 
Diflenbaugh. ~-7077. 

FOR SALE:Complete double 
size bed.$80. Call 652~240 ~ 
after 8:30p.m. 

COMPLETE DOUBLE sized bed 
with matress, box, etc; $80. can 
652-6240 anytime. 

1969 VW BUG for sale. $900. In 
great shape. I need the money 
for grad school. Must sen within 
the.next three weeks to beat the 
$500 ime on no-fault. Contact 
Patrick 266-4592. 

SAYLORSBURG, Pa.: 2.1 acres, 
heavily wooded w/ panoramic 
view, $2,485/acre. Sale by 
owner, fmancing available. Call 
collect, 717 992-7515. 

-

·wanted 
HELP: I need spOteOne who 
knows the secrets of S-b engines. 
·My 6S .two-cycle needs intensive 
care. Someone willing to consult 
and teach please call Jim, 
232-3496. 
ROOMATE WANTED: 2 
bedroom apt. , partially 
furnished, $200/mo. & utiJities. 
Call . Leslie at 534-3327. 
Location: halfway to Hershey 
on 322. 

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED for 
metabolic study (between $ISO 
& $200). Please contact Dr. 
Hepner, 534-8390, Hershey 
Medical Center. 

The· Youth Information Center is 
l.ooking for people who can 
don.tit three to four hours a -k ~ 

. • a volunteer counselor, No pay, 
free training. Call the center at 
232.0521. 

WANTED: Lead singer with 
excellent range. Must be willing 

work with a travelling band. 
Must handle Aerosmith, Mason, 
Mott, Bad Company,_ .etc. 
Contact c.c.- . West. (7P) 
273-9657 or 867- 4009. 

FAMILY IN DESPERA'!E NEED 
of furniture and all household 
items. Call 232-3496. Will arrange 
for pick-up. Thanks. Jonathan. 

TRAILS 
RD#4, BOX 672 

LINGLESTOWN, PA •. 17112 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CENTERS 

An Inexpensive Outpatient Hospital Facil 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

ean= 215· &4&·25DD 

THE JFSHUA BEN JOSEF 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 

and 
THE INSTITUTE FOR 

NEUROPSYCHIC S'IUDIES 

offer these courses 
for your benefit 

in the Summer Quarter, 1975: 

LIVING IN THE MATERIAL IDRI.D 

SP I RITUAL EXPRESSI ON THRCUGH DANCE 

For information call 232-3844 or stop 
in at the Schcx:>l s on 2301 N. 5th Street. 

.-' 

L '~ ' 

FOR RENT: 10 N. 16th St. 
Hbg. 1st floor apt. 4 large 
rooms, laige bath. $140/mo. in 
advance plus $140 - aecurity 
deposit. Also 2nd and 3rd floor 
apt.-5 rooms, full bath, 
$150/mo. in advance plus $150 
aecurity deposit. Close to bus 
stop, 2 churches. schools .. 
If interested call 234-3072 • . 
FOR RENT: 521 S. 14th St. 
Hbg. 9 rooms, 1 fun bath, 
very good area. Immediate 
occupancy. $120 in advance 
·and $120 security deposit. If 
interested call 234-3072. 

FOR RENT: 2nd floor of 
suburban Middletown home, 
living room ~ - bedroom 
completely furnished, share 
kitchen and bath facilities 
downstairs. Parking no problem, 
large yard, 10 blocks from 
Capitol Campus. $120/mo. Call 
944-2297. 
ROOM FOR RENT: 1900 block 
of Chestnut St., Hbg. Use of 

' living room. Available July 1. 
Call 23~558 or 944-2297. 

~- .. ;; o-.,UtfftS". i l:..11J~H'(~ • 

.. ""'~ .... ..,,. ' . 
~I AM S\1 Ol·'.. , ''Whit~'orown 

hair, brown eyes, weight 190 lbs. 
I would like to correspond with 
anyone who has an interest in 
helping . a mixed up person. I 
would like to correspond with 
males and females between the 
ages of 18 to 30. A picture 

• Should be sent if at all possible, I 
will try and send one. I am 24 
years old. Write to me at the 
following address. Larry 

. Hensley, 140-976, PO Box 69, 
London, Ohio, 43140. · 

personal 
ATTENTION SWING E RS : 
central Pa. group located in Hbg. 
area desires to ~:xpand their circle 
:Qf friends. Only funloving couples 
and girls need apply. Photo and 
phone appreciated. Descretion 
assured and expected. This is not 
a rip-off. Write HlP, Box ? . 

:DIVORCED CAUC. male age 
34. /', 170 lbs. seeks st or bi 
couples or females (married or 
unmarried). Discretion and 
versatility assured. Can travel or 
entertain. Respond to Box 5, c/o 
HIP. • pr1soners MINNESOTA, my life, love and 
strength are your always. I'll be 
with you physically and 
mentally for all times. I · love 
you, too. Dianna. 

I 
PRISONER: 45 years of age, 
5'8", 145 lbs., brown hair, blue 
eyes, like all types of music and 

to wHte. Gordon Comer, 
.141633, PO Box 69, London, 
Ohio, 43140. 

• 

Looking for a dude of similar 
age & inclinations to move in 
with. Can provdie $80 monthly 
for rent. Reply Box lOA, HIP • 

tG&BS.:d;&~Sh;t 
' 1718 N. 3 rd. St. Hbg t' 
: Call in for orders 238 • 4455 ' 

' NOW OPEN ' 
' HOURS: 8 AM - 3 AM ' 

' sub specialties ' 
.• - ~~~~~~~.J 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

PRINTING 
PLACE 

3 n.2nd street, hbg. 
tel. -233-2222 

RESUMES - CIRCULARS - BULLETINS 
NEWS LETTERS - ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BUSINESS CARDS - LETTERHEADS 
JOURNALS -' INVITATIONS ,-ICOLO.R PRINTING 

;ART lAYOUTS - 'IBM TYPE . 
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Record Albums Freddie Hubbard 
At the ~.eginning of May I saw State Is and Now He Sings, Now He Sobs 

trumpeter Freddie Hubbard's new group albums), Herbie Hancock (Maiden 
at Just Jazz, 2119 _Arch Street in Voyage, The Prisoner, ·Blind Man Blind 
Philadelphia. The band's new album Man and Cantaloupe Island) and Horace 
Liquid Love (Columbia) has just arrived, Silver {Nutville, Song For My Father, 
and it is the best Hubbard in some time. Psychedelic Sally and The Cape Verdean 
For some reason this album consistently Blues). Also included is o~:ganist Jimmy 
lists pianist George Cables as Gables, but ·Smith, known for The Sermon, The 
the- rest of the basic group is the same one · Preacher, Back at the Chicken Shack and 
that was onstage at Just Jazz: bassist many other hits. 
Henry Franklin, Carl Burnett on drums, That would seem ~o be enough, but 
Carl Randall Jr. on tenor §<!XOphone and now Blue Note is announcing a second 
flute , and Buck Clark on congas. series of double albums that sm,md even 

The late-night set began with the bette_r: Cecil Taylor's In Transition; Paul 
longest tune on the album, Kuntu, " the Chambers and John C~ltrane from the 
rhythm of life" accorditlg to Hubbard. late 1950's; Gil Evans' Pacific Standard 
This first tune, basically a long trumpet Ti!Jle, work on World Pacific albums; for 
solo in three parts, was probably the best, saxophone lovers The Aladdin Sessions of 
since it was the end of a week in Lester Young, unreleased Jackie McLean 
Philadelphia, and the rest of. the set found sides called Jacknife, and two unreleased 
most of the band perhaps thinking into Sam Rivers's records, Involution. Another 
the future. After Kuntu they let conga do .. uble album includes three unreleased 
player Clark take off for awhile; he had - sessions by pianist Andrew Hill, 0Jle For 
begun Kuntu with a crash and a flourish. One. -
Sitting in the red light, bald, bare-chested Blue Note continues with new releases 
and goateed with beads hung around his as well; my favorite of the recent albums 
neck, Clark looked like part of the is Silver 'N-~rass, Horace Silver doing six 
rhythms of life indeed. tunes with a horn section arranged _ by 

And during the encore the entire band Wade Marcus. Silver, born in Connecticut much much faster than the originai Fusion III (Columbia), the third album 
' deserted bassist Franklin, leaving him in 1928, began as a tenor saxophonist, version- it should make your turntable from Polish violinist Michal Urbaniak, is 

alone onstage to play the beat, but health problems decreed that he play spin. his best by far, I think because it has the 
background lines and melody of Straight sitting down, so he switched to organ and Saxophonist Eddie Harris had a hit best rhythm section behind the soloists 
Life, a long solo that pretty much closed then piano. In these modern times called Is It In?, and eff he went to the that Urbaniak has used, principally bassist 
out the week. everyone seems to be shifting to electric disco charts; his Atlantic album I Need Anthony Jackson and drurnrners Steve 

Hubbard, born 37 years ago in keyboards, but Horace Ward Martin Some ~oney has t; nes like Bumpin, Oadd and Gerald Brown. (Before 
Indianapolis, was the youngest of six Tavares Silver stays with the acoustic. That's It, Get On Down and Time To Do Urbaniak used Czeslaw Bartkowski on 
children, and one of SO blacks bussed to a The sound of Dameron's Dance, Barbara, Your Thing. Tl-.e album contains the drums and bassist Pavel Jarzebski.) He 
school of 4500 students. He grew up with Kissin' Cousins, The Sophisticated usual funk beats, what keeps it from the may also feel more settled in New York 
&n.IIDn'P• II}' brothets, and wlMa Wes Hipple, Adj_ulfment ao4 M)i•lilln-. .. -...-.. ll"''ldllili.,. ............ ...... .._.,..., .. _. .. .,~INie<"J!*:~·ns much 
Montgomery told him Indianapolis was a crisp, clean and Ught, a pleasure in these unusual instruments: cabasa, reed smoother. 
dead end he went to New York at the age loud times. trumpet , talking drum, something called Urbaniak and friends are also trying to 
of 20, sitting in at jam sessions at Count More violent, and as loud as usual is the Eddie Harri-s attachment, quica make it as pop stars with an album 
Basie's club. Alphonse Mouzon, who gained fans when (marvelously played by Calvin Barnes on entitled Funk Factory (ATCO), and a' hit 

One night he ran into trumpeter he appeared in this area as drummer for Get On Down) and the leader himself, Horsing Around, but the results are not as 
Donald Byrd. As Hubbard says, "A lot of · The Eleventh House. His third Blue Note singing through his electric saxophone. satisfactory. Fusion III is a good album 
people sort of identified me with Donald. album is Mind Transplant, with guitarist Fortunately the lyrics are included. from the start , a wild tune entitled 
I kinda sounded like him, and what with Tommy Bolin and tunes like Carbon Chuck Mangione hits a low note with Chinatown (Part I). Urbaniak's wife 
looking like hiin as well,! started getting Dioxide and Nitroglycerin. Bobby his ftrst A&M album Chase the Clouds Urszula Dudziak sings like a Yoko Ono 
a lot of work." After jobs with Slide Hutcherson took piano lessons at the age Away. "I have asked the orchestra to-give with harmony and style; her vocal solo 
Hampton, J .J . Johnson and Quincy of nine, but in 1956 at 15 he heard Milt the quartet a big hug by wrapping the Crazy Kid is also an album highlight. 
Jones, and some years on the road with Jackson play the vibes and that was it. orchestrations around us," Mangione The Modern Jazz Quartet called an 
Art Blakey, Hubbard began leading his Today Hutcherson is an advocate of the says, seemingly turning into the Rod end to .their 22-year career last year~ their 
own bands. marimba; his album Linger Lane was McKuen of the trumpet. None of the fmal album was In Memoriam (Little 

After years of recording for Blue Note recorded outside in the hills of California music is particularly bad, just appallingly David). The album .seemed uninspired, a 
Hubbard had his ftrst commercial with Ernie Watts, Chuck Ramey and common. T,tte· biggest disappointment is poor way to end a brilliant legacy, but 
successes with his CTI albums like First others. It begins with the gentle sounds of Esther Satterfield's i ole; she's advertised now Atlantic has released a two-record 
Light and Red Clay. In 1973 he won the People Make the World Go Round and on -the front cover, but gets to insert her set The Last Concert, 14 tunes in the 
trumpet award· in hoth the Playboy the Theme FromM* A *S *H. beautiful voice only briefly on the record. legitimate MJQ tradition recorded last 
musicians' poll and the Downbeat critic~' November 25th, 1974 at Lincoln Center. 
poll, as well as a Grammy award. Now he NAME VALUE For John Lewis, Milt Jackson, Percy 
continues with Liquid Love. . Some recent jazz albums have been MUCH BETTER Heath and Connie Kay it was their last 

The tunes include Midnight at the released by famous people-:- these are the Yusef Lateefs new double album 10 concert together- the tunes are familiar: 
Oasis and a funk tune with vocals called ones you can take or leave, depending Years Hence (Atlantic) is very good, The Cylinder, Bags' Groove, The Golden 
Put 'It in the Pocket, but Hubbard in the upon who your heroes . are. Jean-Luc recorded live in San Francisco. The Striker, Summertime, Django; plus side 
clubs showed that he has not escaped to Ponty's Upon the Wings of Music 55-year old leader seems eternally young, three includes three jazz classics: 
disco tunes like many modern Jazzmen. (Atlantic) starts out well, but is really playing tenor, c-flute, oboe and various Confirmation, 'Round Midnight and 
His body curving backwards in a (shape, nothing special. Violinist Ponty was the percussion, leading his quartet: Kenneth Night In Tunisia. The band plays expertly 
he followed Clark's first conga solo at real star of the second Mahavishnu Barron (piano), Bob Cunningham (bass) ' and goes out in style, ending their time 
Just Jazz. with a long, quiet fluegelliorn Orchestra, and he uses that group's bassist and percussionist . drummer Albert together with elan and grace. The sticker 
ballad Here's That Rainy Day, delighting Ralphe Armstrong h~re. It's very similar, 'Kuumba' Heath through five long pieces. on the front says Collector's Item. You 
the late-night Philadelphia audience. in fact, if clearer; I wish someone woul~ 1 Be Cold and Yuse~s Mood are shouldn't have to be told that. 

develop this . type of music without 18-minute pieces that are just right for 
Hubbard's playing from 1_960 to 1965 

is featured on the first of an extensive
series of reissues froni-Blue Note, which 
likes to say that "Since its birth in 1939 
Blue Note Records has pioneered the 
fteld of recorded jazz." The fust series of 
double 'albums includes retrospects by 
Hubbard ; Thad Jones/ Mel Lewis bands 
from 1966- 1970; saxophonists Dexter 
Gordon, Stanley Turrentine and Sonny 
Rollins (excellent 1956 and 1957 
Rollins) ; pianists Chick Corea (his Solid 

relying on electric · guitars to howl group listening, artd Cunnin'gham's Samba 
through the grooves. de Amor · is a masterwork, a 23-minute 

Billy Cobham's fourth Atlantic album fantasy of sensual rhythms and 
Shabazz has John Abercrombie as the high-speed percussion. After 1? minutes 
obligatory guitarist. With the Brecker there's a 43 second time montage , clocks 
brothers and Milcho Leviev on keyboards ticking so that the participants can catch 
drum111ei: Cobham has a sound group; this their breath, then another si~ and a half 
album was recorded in London and minutes of excitement. After the love 
Switzerland on two days in July of 1974. samba you can relax with side three, two 
Shabazz and Tenth Pinn are long slow pieces entitled But Beautiful and A 
rambling tunes; Red Baron and Taurian Flower. 
Matador are revised. The latter. is done 

\_ 

THE BEST 
If a visitor from another planet landed 

and asked to see the musical wonder of 
Earth, you'd take him/her/it right away 
to wherever Rahsaan Roland Kirk was 
playing. Kirk's new Atlantic album is The 

Cont inue d o n P age 16 
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Third -stream at 
Gap IndiantoWn 

In former years America used to send its jazz musicians far and wide across the 
globe to serve as good-will ambassadors abroad, for music is a universal language 
that reaches way above lying politicians and behind the back diplomatic dealings. 
These days, however, the foreigners are · coming to this country, so it was a 
considerably easier trip for Third Strean, the area's fmest jazz group, when they 
traveled recently to entertain several thousand Vietnamese refugees at the 
Indiantown Gap Military Reservation. 

Out in California Herb Alpert and his Tijuana Brass was performing for refugees 
at Camp Pendleton; in Centr;U Pennsylvania Third Stream climbed on top of flatbed 
truck U.S.A. 07E85068, FRC 2400, 57 TRK and began blasting. Sp. 4 Edward 
Rago, incidentially, would like America to know that if it hadn't been for Truck 
153, "The Horse," the concert mjght not have been held at all. It seems that the 
Army (or maybe the Red Cross) didn't tell anyone what was going on until 
moments before the event was scheduled, at which point Rago and his partner 
leaped into action. The motor pool, he says, never could have pulled it off. 

Third Stream (Tom Strohman, reeds and flutes; Bruce Whitcomb, guitar and 
piano; Jim Miller, bass; and Rick Kline, drums) has been playing in so many 
crowded smoke-filled rooms lately that the fresh air outside probably did them 
some good. Uttle kids clambered all over the sides of the truck, staring up at the 
friendly faces wearing Red Cross badges on their sleeves, and Tom Strohmal) tried 
to keep his introductions simple. 

And although Third Stream can play (and usually does) a wide rangt: of the 
musics that gather under the headline 'jazz,' it was not a night Jor complex 
structul-es or modal tone patterns. The audience most app,reciated the tunes with a 
beat, the "I'll give it an 85 you can Qance to it" numbers like Hi-Jack or Tim 
Weisberg's Nightwatch. That traditional closer was to be the last , but as the band 
put their instruments down someone yelled, "Play some more," so they did. 

They played On Green Dolphin Street, giving the Asian audience at least one 
piece in the classic American style, then moved into Memphis Underground, wher,; 
Kline's drum introduction left the crowd cheering happily. You don't have to speak 
English to like Herbie Mann; Memphis Underground is, as Kline said afterwards, a 
song that audiences react to everywhere. 

Third Stream is to be commended for donating their time, as are all the otl1cr 
performers who have made it out to Indiantown Gap. I'm sure the quartet wouldn't 
mind if a promoter found them a refugee group in Tahiti or The Bahamas, but in 
any event they made a splendid start with their good -neighbor policy close to 
home. How did the Far East take to the music of the East Coast? "Well," a pleased 
Jim Miller said afterwards, ''They told ·us that we had a bigger crowd than the one 

Continued from Page 15 

Case of the 3 Sided Dream in Audio 
Color, three sides that proceed almost in 
mirror fashion from start to finish. No 
one plays like Kirk, who here produces 
two versions each of such diverse tunes at 
The Entertainer, Bye Bye Blackbird and 
his own Freaks for the Festival and 
Portrait of Those Beautiful Ladies; two 
conversations; six short dreams; and other 

-DICK SASSAMAN 

widely disparate · elements like his own 
Echoes of Primitive Ohio and Chili Dogs, 
and the classic High Heel Sneakers. The 
other musicians are expert, but most of 
the focus is on the leader of The 
Vibration Society, who here in addition 
lo !13X.Ophones and flutes, manzello and 
strichaphone, q.kes up the trumpet once 
again. . 

Probably the best jazz album for 

A reference calendar 

listening in re~nt months is Captam 
Marvel, • the f1fst Stan Gbtz album in two 
years. Actually Captain Marvel 
(everywhere with an • because *"Captain 
Marvel is a registered trademark of the 
Marvel Comics Group used with 
permission") was recorded March 3, 1972 
in New York City, and just released 
earlier this year. The album is produced 
by Getz, who was on tour in March and 

1n-12, Woody Herm.n Big Band, Buddy's 
PI-, NYC 

7n, Cecil Taylor Unit, 8pm, Carnegie Hall, 
NYC 

7/8-12, The Main lngredieQt, Just Jazz, 
2119 Arch St., Philadelphia 

7/10, Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, 
7/3, Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, Callaway, Mel. ·_Harrisburg 

Harrisburg 715, Stan Kenton Big Band and Woody 7/10, Cleo .Laine John Dankworth 
7/4&5, Latent Image, Dante's Downstairs, Herman Big Band; 7:30pm,_Carnegie Hall, NYC Ensemble, Wolf Trap Park, Vienna, Virginia. 

Harrisburg 715, Maynard Fargu1011 Big Band and Bill 7/11&12, Latent Image, Dante's Downstairs, 
7/4&5, Third Stream, Torn Paine's' Back Watrous Big Band; 11:30pm, Carnegie Hall, Harrisburg 

Room, 317 N. Queen St., Lancaster NYC 7/11&12, Thifd Stream, Tom Paine's Back 
7/4, Stanley Turrentine, Mandrill, Gil 715, Art Blakay and the Jazz Meuengers and Room, 317 N. Queen St., Lancaster 

Scott-Heron, others; Take It Easy Ranch, · Donald Byrd -and The Blackbyrds; 7:30pm, 7/11, Return To Forever With Chick Corea 
Callaway, Mel. Avery Fisher Hall, NYC and Blood s-t and Tears; Carter Barron 

7/4, McCoy Tyner Quintet and Rahsaan 7/5, Sarah Vaughan, 11:30pm, Avery Fisher Ampitheater, 16th St. And Coloirado Ave. NW, 
Roland , Kirk and the Vibration Society; Hall, NYC Washington D.C. 
7:30pm, Carnegie .Hall, NYC 7/5, Herbie Mann and Return To Forever 7/12, Weather Report, with Earth Wind and 

7/4, Lionel Hampton, Lockj- Davis and with Chick Corea; 8pm, Na-u Coliseum, Long Fire; 7:30pm; The Farm Show, Harrisburg 
others; 11:30pm, Carnegie Hall, NYC Island 7/17, Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, 

7/4, Earl Hines, Jo Jones, Bobby Hackett Thru 7/6, Ray Bryant, The Maryland Inn Harr~rg 
and others; 7:30pm, Avery Fisher Hall, NYC Thru 7/6, Count Basie, Ella Fitzgerald and 7/18&19, Latent Image, Dante's Downstairs, 

7/4, Sonny Rollins and Bobbi Humphrey; Oscar Peterson; Painters Mill Music Fair, Harrisburg 
11:30pm, Avery Fisher Hall, NYC .Orwing~ Mill, Mel. 7/18&19, Third Stream, Tom Paine's Back 

Thru 715, Gloria Lynne, Just Jazz, 2119 Thru 7/6, Grover Washington, The Dells and Room, 317 N. Quean Street, Lancaster 
Arch St., Philadelphia The Main Ingredient; Carter Barron 

Thru 715, Dizzy Gillespie Big Band, Buddy's Ampitheater, 16th and Colorado, NW, 7/20, Herbie Mann, Shady Grove Music 
Place, NYC Washington, D.C. Theater, Maryland 

.. Thru. 715, Richie. Cole, Blues Allay, 1073 Tl!!JI,..?/6, Cecil Taylor, The Five Spot, NYC 7/22, Maynard Ferguson Big Band, The Main 
Ava., Wethington D.C. __,.r-~N 7/6, Elvin Jones Quintet, The Village Point._ Bryn Mawr 

715, Benny Goodrr~ ~· T,.P Vanguanl. "-YC . 7/22, Pr_,..ion Hall Jazz Band, Wo11 Trap 
Center, Vienntt ' ~irginia - - 716, (.!annonball Adderley, B.B. King end the Park, Vianna, Virginia 

!15• Fi' ·_, .:..yers, The Bracker Brothers, New B.T. Ex~raa; 8pm, N-.u Coliseum, Long 7/24, Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, 
Bl!--" . and others; Take It Easy Ranch, _Island Harrisburg 

( 

I 

April with a quartet that included pianist 
Albert Dailey . But oh the band on 
Captain Marvel*: pianist Chick Corea, 
who wrote_ five of the six songs, tunes like 
La Fiesta and the title tune (the sixth is 
Billy Strayhorn's Lush Ufe); bassist 
Stanley Clarke, Airto on percussion; 
drummer Tony Williams; and Getz on 
saxophones. Yes, the album is a f1fst-rate 
Marvel(*) . . 

7/25&26, Latent Image. Dante's Downstairs, 
· Harrisburg . 

7125&26, Third Stream, Tom l»aine's Back 
Room, 317 N. Quean St., Lancaster 

7/28, __ Maynard Ferguson Big. Band, Wolf 
Trap Park, Vienna, Vifvinia 

.7/29, L~ McCann, Channel 33, WITF-TV, 
10pm 

7/31, Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, 
Harrisburg 

CLUBS 
Until Further Notice, Ahmad Jamal Q"lntet, 

Top of thu Gate, NYC 
Eva-y Sunday, Famous Ballroom, Baltimore, 

Maryland; name groups 
Every Monday, Thad Jones/ Mel Lewis big 

band, The Village Vanguard, NYC 
· Every Monday, Joe Lee Wilson- Monty 

Waters; ·St. James Infirmary, 22 7th Ave. s., 
NYC 

Mondays and Tuesdays, Chat Baker, 
Stryker's, NYC 

Mondays and Tuesdays, L.ee Konitz Trio, 
Gregory's, NYC . 

Mondays thro Saturdays, Roy , Eldridge, 
Jimmy Ryan's, NYC ' 

Tullldays Thru . Sundays, Rashied Ali 
Quartet, Studio 77, 77 Gr- St., NYC 

Wednesdays thru Saturdays, Chat Bat~er, St . 
James Infirmary, 22 7th Ava. S., NYC 

Wednesdays thru Sundays, Sonny Gr-, 
Rllllell Procope, Brooks Kerr; Gr.agory's, NYC 

Sundays, Hod O'Brien Trio, St. James 
lnfir"*Y, 22 7th Ava. S., NYC 

Every Night, AI Haig Trio, Gregory's, NYC 
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